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How China can aggravate India-Pakistan tensions over
Agni-V tests
By Prateek Joshi
The idea of mobile launchers stationed anywhere in India capable of striking any major city in China can
alter Asia’s strategic environment
The Agni-V tests have demonstrated India’s capabilities to enter the elite club of ICBM (Intercontinental
ballistic missiles) possessing nations. Last December, its fourth successful test to validate the canister launch
system has added more teeth to India’s deterrence and second-strike capabilities.
The idea of mobile launchers stationed anywhere in India capable of striking any major city in China has all
the reasons to alter Asia’s strategic environment, especially the equation between New Delhi and Beijing.
Naturally, the development hasn’t gone down well with Beijing and the commonality in unpleasant reactions
across China’s strategic, political and media circles evince that a more aggressive posturing from China is on
the anvil.
From terming the test as a violation of UN norms to advising India “to cool down its missile fever”, the
reactions from Beijing are sufficient to put New Delhi on a high alert. Moreover, an editorial in the staterun Global Times clearly stated that China shall not restrain itself in expanding Pakistan’s nuclear capabilities
in response, thereby pointing towards an aggressive stance vis-à-vis India.
Although the Sino-Indian border has remained relatively peaceful for the past three decades (barring the
incidents of PLA’s aggressive border patrols) and both the nations have set up institutionalised mechanisms to
enhance the case for peaceful border, China’s cooperation with Pakistan in the domains detrimental to India’s
stability is something that seems to have deteriorated Sino-Indian ties.
This article analyses three key irritants in the India-Pak relationship which Beijing may attempt to aggravate
further in response to India’s recent missile tests:
Masood Azhar Issue
As expected, China recently exercised its veto to block India’s bid to get Jaish-e-Mohammad chief Masood
Azhar designated as a terrorist under the UNSC’s 1267 Sanctions Committee. New Delhi does believe that
Beijing would eventually cooperate even if it takes intense negotiations to convince it regarding the threats
from non-state actors operating from Pakistan. But, the aggressive militarisation along the LAC by both the
sides, and the China-centric debate surrounding Agni-V have definitely unnerved Beijing. Keeping India
entangled with its western neighbor in a sub-conventional warfare shall turn out to be a good diverting tactic in
this scenario.
China’s stance has generated a strong reaction from New Delhi, which calls these moves as double standards
as well as threats directly aimed at undermining India’s sovereignty. By not cooperating with New Delhi
regarding this highly sensitive issue,Beijing seems to have conveniently delegated its India-specific
antagonisms to Pakistan.
Indian Ocean Region
With the inception of China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), the IOR is heading towards witnessing more
muscle flexing. Pakistan has recently set up a maritime force to safeguard the Gwadar Port and CPEC-linked
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sea lanes;
l
hencee, the region
n is set to witness greater naval activity.
a
Bessides assistinng in strengtthening the
Pakistani naval program,
p
the Chinese maritime
m
foootprint is exppected to bee extended innto the Arabbian Sea as
well..
Receently, an ND
DTV report stated
s
that a Chinese suubmarine whhich had seccretly dockeed at Karachhi last year
mighht have spieed on the movements
m
of the Indiaan warshipss. Given thaat nuclear submarines can
c remain
undeerwater for extended
e
du
urations, Pakkistani wateers may witnness higher instances of
o Chinese submarines
payinng visits, thuus giving thee Indian Navvy a tough tim
me.
Heatting up of thhe IOR with
h surprise crriss-crossingg of Chinesee stealth subbmarines to and
a from thhe Pakistani
wateers is anotherr challenge New
N Delhi must
m be prepared to addrress.
Afgh
hanistan
The closeness off post-9/11 Kabul
K
regim
mes with New
w Delhi has long been a bone of coontention in the Af-Pak
relations. With the Afghan regime
r
still facing
f
challeenges from the
t Taliban, the Sino-Paak combine has
h ramped
up its efforts too dominate the securitty discoursee in Afghannistan. It is a known fact that a negotiation
winddow betweenn the Taliban
n and China is active andd a Taliban delegation
d
paaid a secret visit
v to Chinna last July.
Parallely, Chinaa has also in
ncreased its aid and ecoonomic activvities in Afgghanistan wiith the comm
mencement
of diirect railwayy connectiv
vity being thhe recent high
h
point. As Beijing follows thhe strategy of keeping
negootiations opeen with all the stakehoolders irresppective of thheir legitimacy, it also looks forw
ward to put
Pakistan on-boarrd at any opp
portunity it finds
f
regardiing the Afghhan issue.
The recent meeeting betweeen Russia, China and Pakistan too discuss Affghanistan’s deterioratinng security
situaation, whichh called for reviving taalks with Taaliban demoonstrate the keenness with
w
which China and
Pakistan wish too see the Taaliban havinng a say in running
r
Kabbul’s affairs,, something which is annything but
goodd for Afghann peace and India’s
I
hard--earned gooddwill in the nation.
n
Thouugh the mobbile version of Agni-V is
i indeed a game-change
g
er in the hithherto skeweed Sino-Indiaan strategic
balannce and has filled the much
m
neededd gap in Inddia’s nuclearr capabilities, the reactiions from Beijing have
beenn thoroughlyy unsettling. All the aboove mentionned issues point towards rekindlingg the flashpooints which
havee always keppt interstate relations
r
sim
mmering in South Asia.
Intennsification of
o these mu
ultiple challeenges cannoot be ruled out as Beijjing’s reactiions suggestt, but what
remaains to be seeen is how Neew Delhi is geared to haandle them.
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Creaate unitt outsid
de Deffence Ministr
M
ry to faast-track
deefence deals: Panel to telll Govt
By Susshant Singh
h
D
Defence
acqu
uisitions havve been stucck in a long--drawn spiraal with majoor procurements like thee Rafale
fightters or M-7777 howitzerss taking nearrly a decadee to fructify.
To overcome
o
thhe perennial problem of
o delays inn defence procurement
p
t, unspent budgets,
b
alleegations of
corruuption and botched
b
deaals, an expeert committeee establisheed by the government
g
has recomm
mended the
creattion of a new,
n
independent orgaanisation ouutside the Ministry off Defence to undertakke defence
procuurement. Thhe committeee, headed byy retired IIM
M professor Pritam
P
Singhh, will subm
mit its report to Defence
Miniister Manohaar Parrikar next
n week.
“We have givenn this new orrganisation full
f ownershhip of the accquisition prrocess by brringing legall, financial,
costiing and techhnical experrts under onne roof. Inddependent off the Ministtry (of Defeence), they will
w not be
constrained by government
g
rules. This professionalisation of the
t process will
w bring down
d
the tim
me taken to
2

compplete defencce acquisitions. We havee also recom
mmended addequate interrnal checks and balancees to reduce
corruuption,” a member
m
of thee expert com
mmittee said..
The Indian Exprress spoke to
o two membbers of the coommittee whho said that the report, running
r
intoo more than
300 pages, was ready last month.
m
Theyy have discuussed the repport with thee Defence Secretary
S
sinnce Parrikar
was busy
b
with asssembly elecctions in Goaa.
Defeence acquisittions have been
b
stuck inn a long-draw
wn spiral wiith major proocurements like the Raffale fighters
or M-777
M
howitzers taking nearly a deccade to frucctify. This iss the state of governmennt-to-governnment deals
while the situattion with th
he open tennder processses has been worse, with
w
allegatioons of corrruption and
subsequent blackklisting of firrms.
This is reflected in the quanttum of unutiilised funds of defence procurement
p
t. In the last ten years, thhe Ministry
has been
b
unablee to utilise Rs 54,416 crore from its capital acquisition budget. Thiis includes the current
finanncial year, inn which an amount
a
of Rs
R 6,886 crorre from the capital
c
budgget has been transferred for
f revenue
spennding of the defence
d
serv
vices, accordding to Budget documentts placed beffore Parliam
ment Wednesday.
The nine-member expert co
ommittee was
w formed by
b the Minnistry in Maay last year with the mandate
m
for
‘Restructuring of the Acquissition wing to make it more
m
effectivve’. It was embroiled
e
inn controversy when the
headd of the coommittee, fo
ormer Direcctor Generaal (Acquisittion) Vivek Rae, resiggned in Occtober after
funddamental diffferences with
h other mem
mbers over thhe proposed defence proccurement orgganisation.
Whille Rae wanteed this new organisationn to be a parrt of the Minnistry, other members were
w
determinned to keep
it inddependent off the governm
ment.
In itss recommenndations, thee committee has proposeed that a new organisation, tentativvely called thhe Defence
Capiital Acquisition Authorrity, will bee fully respponsible forr the entire process off acquisitionn after the
operational requiirements hav
ve been idenntified by thee defence serrvices.
Operrating independently of the Ministryy, it will be manned by people withh specific quualifications which will
incluude experts from
f
outsidee the governm
ment who arre fit to servee in these poositions. Thee report says that “at the
highest level, thhere will bee a seamlesss integratioon between the MoD and this orrganisation” where the
“decision-makinng will be colllective and collegiate”.
nvert all acqquisition schhemes and programmes
p
s into projeccts, which will
w be the
“Thiis organisatiion will con
respoonsibility off a project management
m
t
team
from thhe start to finnish. Projectt which are of
o different service,
s
say
UAV
Vs for the arrmy and the air force, will
w be clubbeed together as one singlle project,” a member off the expert
comm
mittee said.
The committee has recomm
mended thatt the governnment shoulld not rush into the prrocess of crreating this
organnisation to disrupt
d
ongo
oing procurem
ments. Whille timelines have been left
l open forr further deliiberation, it
has proposed
p
twoo years to co
omplete this exercise.
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War
W mem
moriall to be built by
b ’18
The defence minnistry was faacing issues in the constrruction of thhe national war
w museum which is to be built on
a pieece of land adjacent to th
he India Gatee due to squaatters.
How
wever, sourcees say the isssue has beeen sorted ouut as the civiilians wouldd now be shiifted out to some other
placee. The war memorial
m
com
ming up at Inndia Gate coomplex woulld be ready by
b 2018.
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Scieentist: I had warneed arm
my abou
ut avallanches
The death of 20 army person
nnel in avalaanches whicch hit Kashm
mir's Sonamaarg and Gureez sector on January 25
may have come as a surprisee to many. However,
H
the Indian Arm
my was infoormed about the likelihoood of these
avalaanches before-hand claiims the Snoow and Avaalanche Studdy Establishhment (SASE
E). Ashwaggosh Ganju,
Director SASE said,
s
“Avalaanche is a reesult of manny factors. These
T
avalannches were predicted
p
in advance. It
can’tt be said theey will occu
ur at so and so time andd in such an such area but
b we have what is callled an area
foreccast and we could
c
tell them about thee area conceerned. This was
w passed on
o to the Arm
my.
“Witth the unpreecedented, high
h
intensitty snowfall, we knew that
t
an avalanche would strike butt predicting
intennsity is not possible, sttill we had informed thhe people.” Ganju empphasised thaat, “Army has
h its own
comppulsions so I will not bee able to givve you more about that. Avalanches can’t be preedicted speccifically but
we were
w accuratee about the area.
a
And we did tell theem in advancce.” Talkingg about the predictions,
p
t Director
the
of SA
ASE said thaat reports aree about 80-885 per cent acccurate.
Withh the vision to
t ‘provide precision
p
avaalanche foreecasting suppport to the seervices’, SA
ASE is spreadd out in key
areass but to colleect and assesss informatioon from all parts
p
of Him
malayas posees a challengge for the expperts due to
the vastness
v
of the
t terrain an
nd limited innfrastructuree. A staffer said
s
SASE sends
s
a geneeral report before
b
5 pm
with its predictioons for the next 24 houurs, “Those are public reports
r
and are
a widely shared.
s
We also send a
detaiiled report too our users liike the Armyy,” he addedd.
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V
VRS
of jawan
j
who
w complain
ned of poor
p
foood revooked byy BSF
The Border Secuurity Force has cancelled the volunntary retirem
ment of connstable Tej Bahadur
B
Yaddav, whose
videoo about “subb-standard“ food served to jawans recently wennt viral, citinng the pendinng court of inquiry
i
into
his allegations
a
annd charges of
o indisciplinne against him
m.
The move evokeed an adversse reaction from
f
Yadav and his fam
mily , with an
a audio clipp allegedly recorded
r
by
him and shared by
b his wife complaining
c
g that he wass being “threeatened and mentally
m
torttured“. He claimed
c
that
v
retirement wass revoked onn January 31aand that he was
w “arrestedd“.
his voluntary
The BSF confirm
med the can
ncellation, pointing
p
out that as Yadav is undeer the scanner for indisccipline, the
S could not be
b allowed too him, but saaid that he “hhas not beenn arrested“.
priviilege of VRS
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C
China
T
Tests
Missile
M
with 10
1 Nucclear Warhea
W
ads: Reeport
Chinna has reporttedly tested a new versiion of a missile that cann carry up too 10 nuclear warheads, signalling
s
a
majoor shift in itss nuclear cap
pability as Beijing
B
gearrs up for a possible
p
military showdoown with thee US under
Trum
mp Presidenccy.
The flight test off the DF-5C
C missile wass carried outt last month using 10 muultiple indeppendently tarrgetable rehe Washingtoon Free Beaccon reportedd.
entryy vehicles, or MIRVs, th
4

The test of the inert warheads was monitored closely by US intelligence agencies, said two officials familiar
with reports of the missile test.
The Dongfeng-5C missile, carrying 10 dummy warheads, was launched from the Taiyuan Space Launch
Centre in Shanxi province, and flew to a desert in western China, the report said.
The missile is a new variant of the DF-5, an intercontinental ballistic missile that first went into service in the
early 1980's.
"The [Defence Department] routinely monitors Chinese military developments and accounts for PLA
capabilities in our defence plans," Pentagon spokesman Commander Gary Ross was quoted as saying by the
report.
For decades, the US has put the estimated number of warheads in China's nuclear arsenal at about 250.
But the report suggested that the latest test with 10 warheads meant the actual number could be larger.
China also began adding warheads to older DF-5 missiles in February last year, according to US intelligence
agencies.
US defence officials have previously warned that China's rapid development of long-range ballistic missiles,
coupled with a lack of transparency about its nuclear capabilities, could bring uncertainty to stability in the
region.
The timing of the test coincided with the election of Donald Trump as US President who signalled a tougher
stance against China over a range of issues, from the trade deficit to Beijing's military build-up in the disputed
South China Sea.
Chinese military expert from an institute affiliated with the People's Liberation Army, (PLA) said a new test
would not have been aimed at Trump.
"The test of a nuclear missile requires permission from the highest level – the Central Military Commission. It
takes at least one year for the military to get the approval and to prepare for it," the Hong Kong-based South
China Morning Post quoted unnamed expert as saying.
"It is not a random decision to be made just because Trump is now in office," the expert said.
Although China had made steady progress in nuclear arms development in recent years, the government had
no plans to drastically adjust its nuclear policy, the expert said.
Also recent commentaries in the official media here said China is stepping up preparedness for a possible
military conflict with US after Trump election.
A commentary in the official website of People's Liberation Army's (PLA) said on January 20 the day Trump
assumed Presidency that the chances of war have become "more real" amid a more complex security situation
in Asia Pacific.
The commentary written by an official at the national defence mobilisation department in the Central Military
Commission, China's overall military high command said the call for a US rebalancing of its strategy in Asia,
military deployments in the East and South China Seas and the instillation of a missile defence system in
South Korea were hot spots getting closer to ignition.
"A war within the President's term or wars breaking out tonight are not just slogans, they are becoming a
practical reality," the commentary said.
Recent images purporting to show China's Dongfeng-41 missile have surfaced on Chinese websites with
reports suggesting that Beijing has deployed them in Heilongjiang province, which borders Russia.
The missile, with a range of 14,000 km and a payload of 10-12 nuclear warheads, is considered one of the
military's most powerful.
Global Times, a state-run tabloid in a recent commentary said the deployment of the DF-41 was a "strategic
deterrence tool" and Beijing would "ready itself for pressures imposed by the new US government".
5
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S Koorea, US
U agreee to push miissile defence
d
e system
Soutth Korea andd the United States todayy agreed to push
p
throughh with the deployment of
o a US misssile defence
systeem strongly opposed by China, the prime
p
ministter said.Hwaang Kyo-Ahnn and US Deefence Secreetary James
Matttis confirmedd that the tw
wo allies wiill go ahead with the innstallation off the Terminnal High Alttitude Area
Defeense (THAA
AD) system in
n the South this
t year as planned,
p
thee prime minister's office said.
Matttis arrived tooday in Soutth Korea on the first leg of a trip thaat also includdes Japan, tw
wo key alliees rattled by
US President
P
Doonald Trum
mp's ascent too power. It is the first overseas tour by a sennior official in Trump's
admiinistration ass concerns riise about thee direction of
o American policy in thee region undder the protecctionist and
fieryy leader. On the campaig
gn trail, Trum
mp threateneed to withdraaw US forcees from the two
t countries if they do
not step
s up their financial su
upport. Somee 28,500 US troops are based
b
in Soutth Korea andd 47,000 in Japan.
J
The rhetoric has raised conccerns in bothh Seoul and Tokyo,and
T
i a statemennt this weekk South Koreea's defence
in
ministry said it hoped Matttis' trip wouuld be “an opportunity
o
f the Trum
for
mp administtration to maintain
m
and
strenngthen US commitment”
c
”to their alliiance.“President Trumpp ...wanted me
m to make a very cleaar statement
abouut the priorityy that we plaace on this alliance
a
betw
ween our twoo allies”, Matttis said at thhe start of his talks with
6

Hwaang, who serrves as the South's
S
actinng leader foollowing the impeachmeent of Presiddent Park Geun-Hye in
Deceember over corruption
c
ch
harges.
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Sooon, a co
omputeer milllion tim
mes fasster than PCs
By Iaan Johnston
n
Quantu
um Computeers Closer Too Reality Ass Researcherrs Make Firrst Blueprintt for Prototyp
ype
Scienntists have produced
p
th
he first-ever blueprint foor a large-sccale quantum
m computer in a develoopment that
couldd bring abouut a technolo
ogical revoluution on a paar with the innvention of computing
c
itself.
Preseent quantum
m computerss have just a fraction of
o the proceessing poweer they are capable of producing.
Researcchers believe they have
overcom
me the mainn problems
that have
h
prevented the
construuction of powerful
machinnes.
They are
a currentlyy building a
prototyype and a full-scale
quantum
m computerr. Such de
vices work
w
by uttilising the
magicaal propertiess found in
the woorld of the very
v
small,
where an
a atom cann apparently
existt in two diffeerent places at the same time. Professsor Winfriedd Hensingerr, head of Ionn Quantum Technology
T
Grouup at Sussexx University, research heead, said, “It is the Holy Grail of scieence, to builld a quantum
m computer.
And we are now
w publishing the actual nutsand-bolt
n
ts constructioon plan for a large-scalee quantum com
c
puter.“
“Lifee will changge completely. We will be
b able to doo certain things we coulld never eveen dream of before,“ he
said.
He said small quuantum comp
puters had beeen built in the
t past but to test the thheories.
g quantum computers
c
reequire laserss focused onn individuall atoms. Thee larger the
The problem is that existing
m
lasers arre required and
a greater the chance of
o going wroong. But Heensinger andd colleagues
compputer, the more
usedd a different technique to monitor thhe atoms, innvolving a microwave
m
f
field
and eleectricity in an
a `ion-trap'
devicce.“What wee have is a so
olution that we can scalee to arbitraryy (computingg) power,“ he
h said.
“Witthin two yeaars we think we will havve completedd a prototyppe which incorporates alll the technollogy in this
bluepprint. It's exttraordinarily
y expensive so
s we need industry
i
parttners ... this will be in thhe 10s of milllions, up to
£1000m.“
Com
mmenting on the research
h, describedd in the journnal Science Advances, some
s
academ
mics expressed caution
abouut how quickkly it could be
b developedd. Dr Toby Cubitt
C
of saidd, “Ion trapss were one of the earliestt proposals.
Thouugh there's still a long way
w to go beffore you'll bee making sprreadsheets onn your quanttum computter.“
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